
CONTENTS OF 101404 

x Tandata TD1404 Base Unit 
x Remote Keyboard 
x Power Pack 
x Television to Tandata connecting cable 
x PP3 battery 

SETTIN; lP TIE UNIT 

1. Insert the PP3 battery into the hand-held keyboard by sliding, to the left, the cover 
above the numbers 1-2-3. 

2. Plug the power lead into the socket marked 'power' on the back of the base unit, and the 
plug into the wall socket. 

3. Plug the telephone cable into the British Telecom socket. 

4. The remaining cable can then be plugged into the 'TV' socket at the rear of the base unit, 
and plugged into the aerial socket at the rear of the television. 

5. Switch on your television and the TD1404. 

6. Select a spare channel and tune until the Directory appears. (Note:- you may have to 
'store' the channel that you have tuned in the memory of the TV or the tuning will be 
lost when you select the channel again). 

CX>NNECTION TO PRESTEL 

1. Switch on your television and the TD1404 and select your Prestel channel. Cif no picture 
appears, see 'setting up the unit'). 

2. Select the number from the directory you wish to dial Cie. 1 for Prestel). 

The TD1404 will now automatically dial Prestel and enter your customer identity. 

3. Enter your 4 digit personal password. 

You will now see the Prestel front page. If you key , the main Prestel index will appear. 

USEFUL FACILITIES 

return to the last page viewed 

*001 re-displays the present page Cto refresh corrupted screen) 

** cancels an entry 

*(number>#'- calls the page for the number typed 

*KAY5* To access the Kays Teleshop 

*WHITEAWAY1f To connect to the Homebanking Database 

To leave Prestel 
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